Patient perceptions of surgical training in the private sector in South Africa – a single centre survey
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Background: As the worldwide demand for specialist surgeons increases, and to complement surgical training provided through governmental institutions, private hospitals are increasingly hosting trainees. Wits Donald Gordon Medical Centre (WDGMC) is a private academic hospital in Johannesburg with a Colorectal Unit (CRU) that hosts several trainees. While published studies demonstrate that the involvement of trainees in surgery does not adversely impact outcomes, private patients’ perceptions of the role of trainees in their care have not been as widely researched.

Methods: This was a prospective, cross-sectional study using a self-administered questionnaire hosted on a REDCap database. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 26.

Results: One hundred and seventy-four patients participated in the study, and 74.1% of respondents felt that training of doctors should occur in private hospitals in South Africa. Of the sample, 83.3% would allow a supervised trainee to perform a part of their operation, provided they had been made aware of trainee participation in advance (78%). Sixty per cent of patients felt that interaction with a trainee enhanced their care, and 52.3% of patients suggested that seeing more than one doctor a day improved their experience.

Conclusion: Our results suggest that privately funded patients support the surgical training of medical doctors in private academic training hospitals, and they are willing to be participants in the training process. Moreover, training programmes in this setting appear to enhance the patient experience. We are optimistic that these findings could be used to advocate for expanded training opportunities across the private sector in South Africa.
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Introduction

Academic hospitals are responsible for the training of surgeons and the subsequent surgical sub-specialties. Most surgical training programmes function as an apprenticeship where the trainee (either a registrar or fellow) is given progressively responsible as they demonstrate increased competence. Initially, trainees will observe or assist during the surgical procedure, progressing to the position where they operate as the primary surgeon, and perform complex and critical parts of the procedure, while supervised by the consultant surgeon.

Conceptually, surgical training presents a unique dichotomy.1 The only way in which doctors can become competent surgeons is to gradually perform increasingly complex aspects of operations. Fortunately, the implications of surgical trainee involvement in patient care, and the associated outcomes, have been extensively researched worldwide and most agree that it is safe for patients to undergo surgery when trainees are involved. Supervised trainees achieve surgical outcomes for operations equivalent to those performed entirely by specialists, suggesting that operative quality is not compromised in an appropriate training setting.2-5 Similarly, there is no demonstrable difference in surgical outcomes when supervised trainees perform an entire operation, as opposed to select parts of it.6 Moreover, studies have found that overall quality of care afforded to patients improves in surgical training settings, especially relating to more complex surgery.7,8 It is acknowledged that trainee involvement may lead to an increased rate of minor complications (such as wound sepsis) – however, these complications are not deemed to adversely impact on patient outcome.9,10

Apart from reservations about outcomes and competence, another concern is that involvement of trainees increases operative times, especially relevant in private healthcare settings, where theatre time is billed by the minute, and hence longer operative duration represents an escalated cost to healthcare funders. While some studies have demonstrated...
a relatively small difference of 15–20 minutes in operative times when a trainee performs part of the operation, others have shown that operative times increased by approximately 15% and that the private sector was able and willing to subsidise this difference.\(^{11-15,16}\)

While a synthesis of international literature regarding surgical training suggests that it probably does not compromise patient care, outcomes, or operative times, it is also important to understand patient perceptions of accessing surgical care in a training environment. One study considering this phenomenon concluded that the majority (86%) of patients support the notion of having a trainee involved in their operation, provided that trainee is supervised and that the patient has been made aware of trainee involvement in advance of the procedure.\(^{17}\)

**Surgical training in South Africa**

As the worldwide demand for specialist surgeons increases, and to complement the surgical training provided through academic and governmental institutions, private hospitals are increasingly hosting trainees.\(^{18}\) As with most other countries, South African medical students, specialists, and sub-specialists primarily access training opportunities in the government sector. However, the concept of training in the private sector is gaining traction across many sub-specialty disciplines. Published South African research has demonstrated that surgical trainees felt they did not receive enough formal academic teaching, supervision in theatre or training in minimally invasive surgery across six of the eight established academic training centres in the country.\(^{19}\) The study in question further emphasised that the state sector faces challenges such as “staff and other resource shortages, poor infrastructure, and high patient loads” which hamper training opportunities. Another South African study found that surgical training was particularly lacking in certain specialist and sub-specialist areas, including vascular, major rectum and anus, burns, oesophagus and liver.\(^{20}\) Opportunities to augment access to training platforms in these specialties may be available in the private sector in South Africa.

WDGMC hosts a dedicated high-volume colorectal surgery unit (CRU), that actively participates in specialist and sub-specialist surgical training through a formal teaching programme. Registrars in general surgery spend two months of their five-year training programme in the CRU, and colorectal surgery fellows spend a proportion of their two-year fellowship at WDGMC. The trainees hosted at WDGMC are clinically capable of operating on patients in a supervised capacity, with most of them having operated independently at the state hospitals.

**Objectives**

Although trainees play a significant role in the care of CRU patients at WDGMC, we have not established patient perceptions of our training programme. This paper reports the findings of our study to ascertain patient perceptions of training in the CRU at WDGMC. We were particularly interested in exploring private patients’ opinion regarding the provision of surgical training in the private sector, and how they feel about trainee involvement in their own care.

**Methods**

A prospective, cross-sectional study design making use of a self-administered questionnaire was used. Ethical approval was obtained from the University of the Witwatersrand Human Research Ethics Committee (M1811122). All patients who were admitted to the WDGMC CRU from 1 February 2019 to 30 November 2019 and met the following inclusion criteria were invited to participate:

1. Over 18 years of age
2. Able to speak and read English
3. ≥ 1 night stay in hospital at the time of discharge
4. Clavien–Dindo (CD) score 0, 1 or 2
5. Had surgery involving an incision in theatre, including laparoscopic surgery
6. Valid email address or internet access

Eligible patients were invited to participate in the study at the time of discharge. They were approached by a clinical associate or clinical research intern who had no role in the surgical care of the patient. These research assistants provided information about the study and answered any questions that patients had. The survey was administered through a REDCap database and consent was presumed by the patient filling in the questionnaire. Questionnaires were completely anonymous and no identifying information was collected. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 26.

The CD score is a score used to rate surgical complications.\(^{21}\) Patients with a score of 0–2 have no complications to minor complications. Patients with higher CD scores have more serious complications, which often require re-intervention or prolonged hospitalisation. Patients with higher CD scores have been excluded from this study as their hospital stay may have been more traumatic, and we aimed to avoid psychological harm to this vulnerable group. A total of 38 patients were excluded from the study on account of having CD scores falling outside of our range for eligibility. However, this exclusion does not represent a source of significant bias in sampling, as the rate of major complications in the WDGMC CRU for the study period was approximately 7.8%, which is consistent with international complication rates.\(^{22}\)
Table I: Study questions and results overview
(The blank ‘Unsure’ columns are for survey questions that were Yes/No only.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Yes (%) (n = 174)</th>
<th>No (%) (n = 174)</th>
<th>Unsure (%) (n = 174)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Are you aware that WDGMC is involved in the specialist training of fully qualified medical doctors?</td>
<td>97.1 (n = 169)</td>
<td>2.9 (n = 5)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you come to WDGMC specifically because it is associated with Wits University?</td>
<td>16.7 (n = 29)</td>
<td>83.3 (n = 145)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patient perceptions of surgical training in general</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you think that surgical trainees should perform operations as part of their training?</td>
<td>58.0 (n = 101)</td>
<td>8.0 (n = 14)</td>
<td>33.0 (n = 59)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you think that you should be told if a registrar or fellow will be performing part of your operation before the surgery?</td>
<td>78.2 (n = 136)</td>
<td>13.2 (n = 23)</td>
<td>8.6 (n = 15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In South Africa, I think that training of doctors should take place in private hospitals.</td>
<td>74.1 (n = 129)</td>
<td>12.1 (n = 21)</td>
<td>13.8 (n = 24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Participant’s personal experience of trainees’ experience of training</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you meet a registrar or fellow while you were in hospital?</td>
<td>64.4 (n = 112)</td>
<td>16.7 (n = 29)</td>
<td>19.0 (n = 33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you know that a registrar or fellow was involved in your care while in hospital?</td>
<td>64.9 (n = 113)</td>
<td>35.1 (n = 61)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How do you feel about a registrar or fellow being involved in your day-to-day care while you were here at WDGMC?</td>
<td>Enhanced my care</td>
<td>Detracted from my care</td>
<td>No difference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I would allow a <em>supervised</em> registrar or fellow to perform a part of my operation.</td>
<td>83.3 (n = 145)</td>
<td>16.7 (n = 29)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I would allow an <em>unsupervised</em> registrar or fellow to perform a part of my operation.</td>
<td>4.6 (n = 8)</td>
<td>95.4 (n = 166)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did any teaching of a registrar or fellow occur on the ward rounds at your bedside?</td>
<td>38.5 (n = 67)</td>
<td>33.9 (n = 59)</td>
<td>27.6 (n = 48)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If you spoke to the registrar or fellow about your medical condition, were you satisfied with the conversation?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Not applicable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>During your stay, were you seen by more than one doctor a day?</td>
<td>74.1 (n = 129)</td>
<td>24.7 (n = 43)</td>
<td>1.1 (n = 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How did you feel about being seen by more than one doctor a day?</td>
<td>Better</td>
<td>Neutral</td>
<td>Worse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>52.3 (n = 91)</td>
<td>26.4 (n = 46)</td>
<td>0.6 (n = 1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Results**

**Population overview**

A total of 478 patients were suitable for inclusion in this study and the overall response rate was 36.4% (n = 174) over the study period. Because the survey was self-administered, we cannot elucidate reasons for non-participation. Of the respondents, 33.3% (n = 58) spent one night in hospital, 48.8% (n = 85) spent two to seven nights in hospital and 17.8% (n = 13) spent more than seven nights in hospital. Results are detailed in Table I.

Of the respondents, 74.1% (n = 129) felt that training of doctors should occur in private hospitals in South Africa. Additionally, 83.3% (n = 145) of the respondents would allow a supervised trainee to perform a part of their operation.

Of the 64.4% (n = 112) of respondents who met a trainee while in hospital, 88.4% (n = 99) stated that they would allow a trainee to operate on them under supervision. Of those who did not meet trainee, or were unsure whether they had met a trainee or not (62 respondents in total), 74.2% (n = 46) said that they would allow a trainee to operate on them under supervision. This suggests that the experience of meeting the trainee was a positive one and that the encounter with the trainee made it more likely that the patient would allow the trainee to perform a part of their operation (p = 0.02)

Seventy-eight per cent of our patients want to be told that a trainee is performing a part of their operation but only 58% of respondents felt that surgical trainees, in general, should perform operations as part of their training. There was, however, a clear positive correlation between those patients who felt that surgical trainees should operate as part of their training and their willingness to allow supervised trainees to operate on them (p = 0.002).

**Patient perceptions of trainee involvement in their daily care**

For the study period, the majority (64.4%) of patients met a registrar or fellow while they were in hospital. Sixteen-point-seven per cent (n = 29/174) of respondents said that they did not meet a registrar or fellow while they were in hospital and 19% (n = 33) of the patients were unsure of whether they had met a trainee or not. This was despite the fact that the registrars and fellows are substantially involved in the care of CRU patients at WDGMC, but logistics sometimes lead to patients not being seen by a trainee while they are in hospital.

If a patient had met a trainee, 60% of these patients felt that this interaction enhanced their care; and none felt that it detracted from their care. This finding links to a positive sentiment about being seen by more than one doctor a day,
where 52.3% (91/174) of patients suggested that seeing more than one doctor a day improved their experience.

Additionally, 94% of patients who spoke to the trainee to get more information about their medical condition were satisfied with that conversation.

**Discussion**

This is the first study exploring patient perceptions of surgical training in the private sector in South Africa. Although a number of international studies have considered both trainee and trainer perceptions across both sectors, our findings are unique because of our private patient sample and the novelty of training in the private sector in South Africa. Our results suggest that the majority of privately insured patients support the surgical training of medical doctors in this context, and they are willing to be participants in the training process. These findings echo those in international studies among similar cohorts.

Notably, international studies of private settings have found that paying patients are firmly in favour of trainee involvement in surgery, and feel that surgical training should take place in the private sector worldwide.23-26 Across these studies, up to 90–97% of respondents thought that training should occur in private hospitals and up to 85.7–88% of private patients were willing to allow a supervised trainee to perform part of their operation. These findings are highly relevant, as patients often seek care in the private sector hoping to access the expertise of a specific specialist or medical team, and there may be the assumption that said specialist will perform all requisite surgical procedures in their entirety.23-26

**Private sector training in South Africa**

Our findings are important in the South African context because we have faced uncertainty about patient perceptions of trainees and training programmes in the private sector. There is a need for strong partnerships between the state and private sector to provide maximum and varied training opportunities in South Africa. However, the incorporation of trainees and the promotion of training programmes in private hospitals has been relatively slow. At present, WDGMC is the only South Africa private hospital with a formal training programme. While there may be numerous practical, financial and logistical barriers to implementation of similar hybrid training programmes in South Africa, it is heartening to see that training in the private sector was widely supported among our relatively small sample. This is the case even in the context of privately insured patients who are often seeking medical care at WDGMC in order to access the expertise of a particular specialist.

While implementing surgical training programmes in the private sector may remain challenging, our findings tentatively suggest that patients would be supportive of such initiatives.

**Implications for training in consulting disciplines in the South African private sector**

Surgical procedures carry risks associated with complications, length of stay, the occasional need for re-operation, pain, and long recovery time. Decreasing these risks correlates with the skill and experience of the surgeon.27 Thus, it may be expected that patients do not feel comfortable about the involvement of trainee surgeons in their care. Our results show that this is not the case at all, and that patients are generally supportive of trainee involvement in their operation provided it is supervised by the consultant specialist.

Private sector hospitals have the ability to create further training opportunities in consulting disciplines such as radiology and critical care.

We are interested as to whether our finding, that a remarkable proportion of private surgical patients support and encourage trainee involvement in their care, could be extrapolated to less invasive disciplines. The main apparent difference between surgical training and training in a consulting discipline is the risk to the patient.

In future, we hope to extend this research into consulting disciplines with a view to understanding whether private patients who are seeing a consulting specialist (where the risk profile is lower) are equally, or more, supportive of training in the private sector.

**Doctor availability and access to information**

An unexpected advantage of the training setting – seen in the results of our study – was that patients were often seen by more than one doctor a day. This can be explained by the presence of trainees, who are regularly in and out of the wards. The availability of additional doctors facilitated information sharing more readily, timely delivery of laboratory and radiological results, and answering of questions, all of which improved patient perceptions of care.

International studies have reported similar findings, where a majority of respondents stated that a conversation with a trainee improved their understanding of the proposed procedure or their medical condition.28,29 Access to medical expertise and information is an ongoing challenge in healthcare provision worldwide. A demonstrable trend in the academic literature suggests that ready access to information from one’s doctor can help to allay uncertainty, promote autonomy and engender a sense of control.30 These are vital to patient wellbeing in a hospital environment where the patient necessarily cedes a large amount of control to health professionals.

**Areas for improvement**

There are some areas of our training programme which may be improved. For instance, some respondents stated that they did not meet a trainee. This could be accounted for by short length of stay. It may also be explained by our observation that our trainees are sometimes indistinguishable from other medical personnel, or that trainees do not adequately introduce themselves to patients when they engage at the bedside. We are considering ways in which we can make our trainees more visible, for instance by indicating this on their name tag. Given our finding that patients who had met a trainee were more willing to allow a trainee to perform a supervised part of their operation, implementing systems that promote trainee identification should be prioritised, as this may further entrench favourable perceptions of the training programme on offer.

A small number of this patient sample (6/174 respondents) were not satisfied with their conversation with the trainee about their medical condition. We need to ensure that our trainees communicate effectively with the patients and defer to the primary surgeon when they are unsure of how to respond to queries.
It was interesting to note that 8% of the respondents felt that surgical trainees should not perform operations as part of their surgical training. One possible interpretation of the answer to this question is that the public do not have an understanding of how surgical training occurs. Another interpretation may be that the respondents understood the question as implying that the trainees should operate independently while in training. This warrants further investigation.

**Study limitations**

This study may be limited by the relatively small sample size, and the fact that sampling took place across a single hospital department. Hence, the results of this study may not be readily generalisable. It is also possible that patients who experienced surgical complications may have differing perceptions of trainees in the private sector, and future research could consider mechanisms for exploring these in a sensitive manner.

**Conclusion**

Private sector medical training (and surgical training in particular) is a novel development in the South African healthcare environment. This study demonstrates that most of the patients seeking care at the WDGMC CRU who did not experience major complications see the value of training programmes in private sector hospitals and are themselves willing to be patients within such a system. Eighty-three per cent of the respondents would allow a supervised trainee to perform a part of their operation.

Moreover, training programmes in this setting appear to enhance the patient experience, particularly by facilitating a wider availability of doctors, and promoting access to information. We are cautiously optimistic that these findings could be used to advocate for expanded surgical and consulting training opportunities across the private sector in South Africa; however, more research is needed to formally establish this.
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